
The Friends of The Argyll Papers support the 
development of the family and estate archive of 
the Campbell Family, Dukes of Argyll, through 
volunteering, fundraising and delivering projects:
www.friendsoftheargyllpapers.org.uk
Email: friendsoftheargyllpapers@gmail.com
Scottish registered charity: SC 045835

The Argyll Papers at Inveraray Castle are the 
family and estate archive of the Campbell 
family, dukes of Argyll, dating from the 13th 
century. The archive is open to researchers.
www.argyll-papers.com
www.inveraray-castle.com/estate/argyll-
papers
Email: archives@inveraray-castle.com
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In 2021, Luing History Group 

commissioned an island artist to paint 

12 of Luing’s most characteristic 

heritage sites. In 2022, we produced a 

range of cards, prints and bags using 

the artwork, to promote Luing and 

raise funds for ourselves and our 

parent body the Isle of Luing 

Community Trust. The merchandise 

is sold at Luing Stores and the Atlantic 

Islands Centre, where we have our 

archives and displays. 

Artwork by Birgit Whitmore. 

Cards and prints printed by 

Doricmor, bags by BIDBI.

Luing History Group

c/o Atlantic Islands Centre

Cullipool  

Nr Oban PA34 4TX

luinghistorygroup@gmail.com
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Digital Timeline
Starting from 1855, this fascinating timeline takes you 

through the ever evolving journey of Scotland’s South 

Asian & Muslim community.

Digital Schools Resource Pack
A FREE digital resource for teachers & parents to educate on 

Scotland’s South Asian history including the contribution of the British 

Indian Army during WW1 & WW2

Online Video Archive
The first & largest collection of online video histories of 

Scotland’s South Asian & Muslims with over 130 unique 

stories

British Indian Army (BIA) Memorial
Fundraising for this memorial to remember the huge 

sacrifices & contributions of the British Indian Army that 

protected Britain during WWI & WWII

British Indian Army Resources
Several resource highlighting the contribution of the BIA during 

WWI & WWII  including Force K6 in Scotland in WWII

GlaswegAsians Exhibition
Scotland’s first dedicated exhibition highlighting the 

contributions of Scotland’s South Asian community. 

Bashir Maan Archive
Scotland’s first dedicated physical archive of South Asian 

community housed at the Mitchell Library, Glasgow 

named after UK’s first publicly elect councillor

Heritage Trails
An interactive map, Heritage Scotland showcases South 

Asian heritage in Scotland and Heritage Glasgow offers 

information about museums & places of worship

Mobile Exhibition & Schools 

Engagement
A specially commissioned resource allowing us to take to 

Schools, Museums and conferences allowing us and guest 

speakers to deliver talks about the contribution of the BIA
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ovlhs@ovlhs.co.ukwww.ovlhs.co.uk

The Society gathers collates and publishes information on the 

former Coal Mining community in the Ogmore Valley, South 

Wales, stretching from Blackmill in the South to Nantymoel in 

the North, and the land still owned by the Duchy of Lancaster 

within the valley. 

Since 1999, we have  published an annual Journal, sponsored 

three children`s writing awards and work closely with many 

local groups including Schools,  Children`s Clubs and OAP 

homes. The Society covers the ancient Parishes of Llandyfodwg 

and Llangeinor.

Since our formation the Society has built up a vast 

digital resource of  130,000+ images and data files on 

this small former mining community, which we are 

currently in the process of making accessible to 

everyone locally via a 50” Kiosk Touchscreen.
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britishchineseheritagecentre.org.uk

A digital archive hosting culture heritage projects related to the 
British Chinese communities. We offer postgraduate programmes in 

Chinese Cultural Heritage Management, for those who are 
interested to explore their careers in heritage works.

Oral HistoryTimelines Theatre

Managed by 

Exhibitions

Follow Us

@mingaiinstitute

@mingai_london

Ming.Ai.Institute

ming-ai-london-institute

MingAiInstitute

Ming Ai London Institute

enquiry@ming-ai.org.uk
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Churt Heritage

You are Churt Heritage
Churtheritage.co.uk
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Twitter - @WCCLibraries
Instagram - @wcclibrariesandarchives
Facebook - @westminster.archives

       

Partnership projects

  stallstories.org.uk
www.westminstermemories.org.uk
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Airton

angling

animals

Appleby

archaeology

archives

Arkengarthdale

Arncliffe

articles

artists

Austwick

Aysgarth

Bainbridge

baptism

barns

Bell Busk

Bentham

birds

birth

Bolton by 

Bowland

book reviews

Bordley

Brackenbottom

Bradley

Buckden

buildings

burial records

Burnsall

buses

Capturing

Carlisle

Carperby

catalogued

catalogues

caving

celebrations

Dent

Dentdale

develop

diaries

digitised

directories

documents

domestic

drystone walls

dwellings

education

Eldroth

electricity

energy

evacuees

extraction

family trees

farming

Feizor

field sports

food

football

footpaths

Foxup

Frank Gordon

Friends

Fund

Gargrave

Garsdale

gas works

geology

Giggleswick

Gisburn

Grassington

groups

Halton Gill

Hanlith

Hawes

Langcliffe

Langstrothdale

Lawkland

Leyburn

lime

Linton

lists

literature

Little Newton

Litton

Littondale

livestock

Long Preston

Lottery

Low Bentham

Lower Birkwith

Lower Winskill

Malham

Malham Tarn

maps

marriage

material

medieval

memories

methodist

Mewith

Millennium

mills

mineral

mining

Mitton

monastic

museums

music

national park 

extension

natural history

property 

transactions

public 

administration

public health

quaker

quarrying

railways

Rathmell

religion

renewable

research notes

returns

Ribblesdale

roads

ropemakers

Rylstone

sales

schools

science

search

Sedbergh

Selside

sense

Settle

sharing

shows

Skipton

Slaidburn

slavery

social events

spoken

Stainforth

Starbotton

Stone

stories

Capturing 
the Past

an online record of those 
who lived and worked in 

the Yorkshire Dales

This project was developed by the Ingleborough Dales Landscape Partnership,
led by the YDMT and supported by the National Lottery Heritage Fund
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Friends of Hartwood Paupers Cemetery

Respect The Past To Encourage The Future  
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kinlochhistoricalsociety

Cheann_a_Loch

kinlochhistorical

kinlochhistoricalsociety.co.uk
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Adult Learning | Archives | Arts | Leisure Facilities | Libraries | Museums| Music |Sport & Outdoor | Youth Work 

▪ 4 Archive Centres: Inverness, Wick, Fort William and Portree

▪ Documents from 1299-Present Day

▪ Family History Centre 

▪ Document conservation service

▪ Events, open days and exhibitions 

▪ Highland History and Culture website

www.ambaile.org.uk 

www.highlifehighland.com/archives-service/

Highland Archive Service 17

http://www.ambaile.org.uk/
http://www.highlifehighland.com/archives-service/
https://www.facebook.com/highlandarchives
https://twitter.com/notifications
https://www.instagram.com/hlharchives/?hl=en


What does the Scottish Local History Forum do?

For more information 

and to find out how 

to join visit our 

website:

https://www.slhf.org/
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magic torch comics cic is a social 

enterprise that works with schools, 

community groups and organisations to 

tell stories using comics. we can help 

you tell your story too. 

using our collaborative 

creative process, we've co-produced 

historical comics about the first world 

war, scotland's connections to the slave 

trade,  the radical uprising of 1820, 

pirate captain william kidd, the 

occupation movement in scotland...and 

many more! 

www.magictorchcomics.co,uk

info@magictorchcomics.co.uk

@magictorchcomix
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LCVA preserves  community videos made mainly in the 1970s/80s in London and 
South-East England. Portable video became available for the very first time in the 

early 1970s, making it possible for individuals and communities to make their own 
television. We aim to collect and draw attention to these unheard voices and 

images, so that they  can  be used in contemporary debates and activism.

WEBSITE:  the-lcva.co.uk  - INSTAGRAM: the_lcva  - YOUTUBE: youtube.com/@LondonCommunityVideoArchive  
VIMEO: vimeo.com/222563810    - FACEBOOK: facebook.com/LondonCommunityVideoArchive
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